Introduction
In recent years, the demand for strip product has been increasing with the rapid development of household appliances, automobiles, electronics, military equipment, construction tools, shipbuilding materials, and aerospace equipment, among others. Correspondingly, the market competition of strip products has become increasingly fierce with the high rigorous quality requirements of users. As an important intermediate process between cold and temper rolling in the strip production process, annealing plays an indispensable role in controlling the strip mechanical properties. Based on the strip heat treatment, annealing is classified into two categories: bell-type and continuous. Bell-type annealing involves stacking tightly wound coils and heating them in a protective gas environment. 1) Bell-type annealing is widely used in the cold-rolled strip annealing production because of its strip width and thickness unlimited. This annealing technology is widely adjustable, and its production planning is flexible.
2)
Sticking defect has been a serious quality problem in the bell-type annealing process. The occurrence of sticking defect is closely related to the product properties (such as the strip specification, steel grade, shape quality, and section profile) and the upstream coiling technology. Sticking defect
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is also closely related to the annealing technology (such as anneal temperature, soaking time, heating and cooling rate), the furnace structure, and the charging method of the belltype annealing process.
Concerning the sticking defect in the bell-type annealing process, O. Pawelski 3) analyzed the quantitative effect on sticking effect of annealing parameters by a test, which showed the influence of annealing temperature, loading of specimens, soaking time, surface roughness, and intermediate layers on the welding intensity. X.-c Zhang 4) claimed that the reciprocal transformation of Fe and iron oxide during annealing is the main reason of sticking defect, and prevention measure was given by optimizing the annealing technology, cold rolling technology and temper rolling technology. S. S. Sahay 5) developed an integrated model to predicting spatial and temporal evolution of temperature, microstructure and mechanical properties based on fundamental principles of heat transfer, microstructural evolution kinetics and microstructure-property correlation. B. Jiang 6) established mathematic models of heat conduction and thermal stress, obtained the coupled temperature and stress distribution in the coil, which was helpful to optimize the coil annealing process. S. J. Park 7) proposed a new unit layer model for the equivalent thermal conductivity of layered steel strips, which is a function of strip thickness, surface characteristics and compressive stress. K. Tanaka 8) studied the heat transmission and calculated the theoretical temperature distribution in the bell-type annealing furnace.
H. Nakashima 9) investigated the influence of annealing conditions on surface characteristics by changing annealing soaking temperature and atmospheric gas composition. J. T. Park 10) reported that the heating rate, annealing temperature and time, and cooling rate are the main factors influence the formation of annealing texture.
Their studies on thermal stress, thermal conductivity and chemical surface conditions in the coils do have effects to reduce the sticking defect. However, the bottom coil were much likely to occurred sticking defects than the top one with the same annealing technology in the same furnace. Furthermore, the product properties and the upstream coiling process cannot be controlled in the annealing process, the annealing technology cannot be freely adjusted because it is restricted by the final product property requirements, and the furnace structure has been basically fixed after commissioning and cannot be changed significantly during the production process. Therefore, optimizing the combination mode of coils and the charging order in the furnace has become one of the key measures to reduce the sticking occurrence rate in the bell-type annealing process.
Concerning this charging problem in the bell-type annealing process, Y. Liu 11) proposed a mathematical model to minimize the number of coil stacks and the total heating treatment time, and constructed a two-stage intelligent optimization algorithm based on adaptive genetic and ant colony algorithms. J. Li 12) alleviated the handwork intensity through the automatic calculation of furnace charging in computer. X.-p Zhang 13) suggested a multi-knapsack model with multi-furnace type and uncertain furnace numbers and proposed a new single parent genetic algorithm based on local gene-segment reservation selecting operator and inversion-crossover inheriting operator for solving the model. X.-d. Wang 14) developed an expert system for automatic combination of stacks of coils in a batch annealing shop by using expert system tools CLIPS and combine the expert system with a genetic algorithm for increasing optimizing capacity. Q.-l. Liu 15) proposed an optimal scheduling method for a bell-type batch annealing by combining an improved genetic algorithm with discrete event simulation technique. However, their studies focused on production efficiency improvement and scarcely considered defect prevention.
Therefore, the overall effect is not good. Quality defects, such as sticking caused by unsuitable charging, are still problems in field production. Ensuring production efficiency and reducing the defect occurrence rate to a minimum in the furnace charging process require further study. The present study is conducted based on this background.
Internal Strip Force Analysis of the Coils in the Belltype Annealing Process
Conventional bell-type annealing furnace annealing is performed with single stack and tight coils. The coils are charging together and separated by convection plates in the furnace (as shown in Fig. 1 ). Considering the radial stress of the strip is equal in circumference and ignoring the influence of its own gravity on the coil internal stress distribution are important in analyzing the stress condition of the coil in the bell-type annealing process (as shown in Fig. 2 ). During the annealing process, the stress condition of the top coil is relatively simple without bearing any external force, but only its own gravity. The strip radial stress in the coil can be approximately expressed by Formula (1). (1) where σ rxy is the interlayer radial pressure in the strip of coordinates (x, y); σ r xy 0 is the initial radial pressure related to the coiling process of the upstream step, product specifications and steel grade in the strip of coordinates (x, y); 16) σ r xy z is the additional radial pressure caused by thermal stress of the bell-type annealing process in the strip of coordinates (x, y). 17) However, the lower part of the coils will also bear the additional axial pressure generated by the weight of the upper coils and the convection plates in addition to its own gravity. Minimal coil axial compressive deformation occurs because of the additional axial pressure. At the same time, additional deformation of the coils occurs in the radial direction because of the Poisson effect, this condition leads to additional pressure in the radial direction (as shown in Fig.  3) . Thus, the radial pressure in the lower layer strip can be expressed by Formula (2). Sticking is a phenomenon of the strip local welding together under radial pressure in the bell-type annealing process. 18) At a certain temperature, a greater radial pressure results in easier welding of the strip and increases sticking probability. Correspondingly, given that the top coil in the bell-type annealing furnace has no additional radial stress, the strip radial stress of the coil is merely the superimposed of the initial radial and thermal stresses. Thus, sticking defect scarcely occurs. However, the coil at the bottom of the furnace bears the largest additional axial pressure applied by the weight of the upper coils and the convection plates. Therefore, the additional and the corresponding radial pressures are the largest, the occurrence probability of sticking defect is higher. The furnace charging process in the bell-type annealing process involves placing a batch of coils annealed into the furnace by permutation and combination. If the furnace charging process is unsuitable, then the additional radial pressure in part of the coils in the bell-type annealing furnace will become too large and lead to a higher occurrence rate of sticking in the batch of coils. This phenomenon is the influence mechanism of the furnace charging process on sticking defect. Correspondingly, the optimization of the furnace charging process involves optimizing the combination of a batch of coils to be annealed to control the radial stress of all the coils in a certain range without the local high stress phenomenon to decrease the occurrence rate of sticking defect.
Furnace Charging Comprehensive Optimization
Technology of the Bell-type Annealing Process
Introduction of the Concept of Sticking Index
In addition to the sticking defect occurrence rate in the bell-type annealing process of the coils, the concept of sticking intensity exists. Sticking intensity is the difficulty degree of the separation of sticking between the interlayer strips. A larger sticking intensity corresponds to an increased difficulty in separating the strip and a greater influence on the finished surface quality and the normal production of downstream processes. In addition to the radial pressure, sticking intensity is also closely related to the annealing process (such as annealing temperature and soaking time) and steel grade. Thus, the new concept of sticking index is introduced to quantitatively describe the occurrence probability of sticking defect and sticking intensity in the bell-type annealing process and to lay the foundation for the optimization of the furnace charging process. This concept is expressed by ξ as shown in Formula (3). where σ rmax is the maximum radial compressive stress in the strip, σ rmax = max{σ rxy }; σ r * is the critical radial stress of a specific steel-grade strip when sticking defect occurs under certain annealing temperature and soaking time, which can be obtained through laboratory tests.
The formula indicates that the sticking defect occurs in the coil if the sticking index ξ ≥ 0. A larger sticking index ξ is corresponds to an increased probability of the occurrence of sticking defect and higher sticking intensity. Meanwhile, sticking index ξ is calculated with σ rmax and σ r * under specific annealing technology (annealing temperature and soaking time). Therefore, the temperature deviation in batch annealing system does not need to be listed separately since it has been considered in σ rmax and σ r * .
Establishment of the Furnace Charging Comprehensive Optimization Model
Before setting up the furnace charging comprehensive optimization model, the characteristic parameters of the coils for furnace charging optimization and the coil workbase should be defined. These parameters mainly include the following: (1) the quantity of coils for furnace charging optimization N; (2) the quantity of available coil workbases for bell-type annealing M; (3) the serial number of coil work-bases m, m = 1, 2, ···, M; (4) the quantity of coils in each coil work-base after furnace charging The coiling process before furnace charging and the annealing process after furnace charging are determined for a single coil used for the optimization of a specific batch. Correspondingly, the radial stress caused by coiling tension and thermal stress are also determined. Based on Formulas (1) and (2), the interlayer maximum radial pressure of the No. i coil in the No. m coil work-base can be expressed as a function of the total weight of the upper coils and the convection plates. (5) where σ maxmi is the maximum radial compressive stress of the No. i coil from top to bottom in the No. m coil workbase. The sticking index of the serial number n mi coil can be obtained by Formulas (5) and (3), which can be expressed by Formula (6). (7) where η is the furnace charging coefficient, generally η = 0.9.
Therefore, the optimization of the furnace charging process in the bell-type annealing process involves optimizing the combination of a batch of coils under the condition of ensuring the coils are placed from large to small layer by layer in the same furnace to achieve two objectives: (1) charging with the coil work-base number M as close as possible to the theoretical minimum M * to increase the annealing efficiency and (2) with the minimum average value of the sticking index and controlling the maximum value of the sticking index in a certain range in the same batch of coils, the corresponding objective function can be expressed by Formula (8). m coil work-base, Δh is the maximum thickness specification difference that the process allows for any two coils in the mixed charging of different thickness specifications in the bell-type annealing process, generally Δh≤0.35 mm, X is the sequence of coils, and α is the weighting coefficient. Thus, the entire furnace charging optimization problem is converted into the following issue: the coil quantity for furnace charging is N, and the optimized result can be quickly obtained by finding the optimal combination to minimize the multi-objective function [19] [20] [21] under the condition of ensuring the coil work-base number M is as close as possible to the theoretical minimum M * . Finally, given the differences of specific coil in the coiling technology, the coil size, the product specifications, and the annealing technology in the same batch program, the corresponding radial stress caused by coiling tension and thermal stress is different. Thus, the abovementioned factors have been considered in the sticking index ξ mi of the specific coil in Formula (6). That is, the furnace charging optimization model considers not only the influence of stacking mode, but also the coiling technology, the coil size, the product specifications, the annealing technology, the temperature deviation in batch annealing system and the chemical surface conditions in the coils. This condition is one of the vital characteristics of this model.
Introduction of the Model Field Application
Early in the bell-type annealing line production of a cold-rolled sheet plant, the coils are charging based on the contract sequence. The utilization factor is low, but the sticking defect ratio is high. A software was developed using the furnace charging optimization model described in this paper to improve the utilization factor of the coil work-bases, decrease the occurrence rate of sticking, and realize smart furnace charging. This software automatically arranges furnace charging based on the contract batches (as shown in Fig. 4) . After the software was used in the field, the furnace charging efficiency and productivity increased and the sticking defect rate decreased. Based on the tracking statistics results over a period of one year, after using the software, the production increased by 5.5% and the occurrence rate of sticking decreased by 12.4% with an annual economic benefit of more than ¥5 000 000.
In order to further validate the practical application effects of the furnace charging comprehensive optimization technology of the bell-type annealing process, typical product SPCC of a cold-rolled sheet plant was given as an example. 40 coils was selected, with each entry coil divided equally into two exit coils at the upstream degrease line. Thus, two identical groups of coils were obtained to comparing the sticking situation of the coils charging with original and optimal method in certain annealing schedule. The first group of coils was charged with the original method by the contract sequence and the second group of coils was charged with the optimal method by the charging comprehensive optimization technology. The parameters of the two identical groups of coils were shown in Table 1 . The two identical groups of coils were annealed with the annealing temperature 620°C and the soaking time 10 hours. The charging weight sequence and the corresponding sticking situation of the coils with the original charging method were shown in Fig. 5 . The charging weight sequence and the corresponding sticking situation of the coils with the optimal charging method were shown in Fig.  6 . The sticking index distribution and the corresponding sticking situation of the coils with the original charging method were shown in Fig. 7 . The sticking index distribution and the corresponding sticking situation of the coils with the optimal charging method were shown in Fig. 8 . The outlook of coil surface corresponding to the sticking situation A-C were shown in Fig. 9 . Photos of the scene of the test and series of the coils were shown in Fig. 10 . 
Conclusion
Previous studies considered only efficiency and ignored defect prevention in the bell-type annealing process. Thus, this study considered the equipment and technological characteristics of the bell-type annealing line to analyze the influence mechanism of the furnace charging process on sticking defect and defined the concept of sticking index. The internal stress of the coil influenced by the coiling process, the coil size, the product specifications, and the annealing process were fully considered in this study. Multiple objective function optimization was adopted, production efficiency and defect prevention were balanced. The coil work-base quantity was ensured to be as close as possible to the theoretical minimum, the average and the peak of the sticking index of the same batch of coils after charging as the target were minimized. A suitable furnace charging comprehensive optimization technology of the bell-type annealing process that aimed to prevent sticking was introduced, and it was applied to the production practice of a cold-rolled sheet plant. This method was effective to decline the sticking defect of the bell-type annealing line, which achieved good using effect, increased production by 5.5%, decreased the occurrence rate of sticking by 12.4%, and created a significant economic benefit for the enterprise, with further popularization and application values.
